
Naturalism - BIG

1. What is Naturalism?

2. Do you ever break the Fourth Wall?

3. What is Emotion Memory?

4. What is the Magic If? 

5. If you are totally convincing as your character you 

enable the audience to ‘Suspend their disbelief’. 

What do you think this means?

6. Which era do you think Naturalism became popular? 

Elizabethan (1st) , Edwardian or Victorian times?



What’s the word?



Empathy [smsc]
• Definition –

• Your ability to understand or feel what another person 

is experiencing from his/her point of view.

• You can put yourself in another's position.

• Why is important in Drama to be able to do this?

• If you can put yourself in someone else’s shoes, you 

can act more like them. Practising this helps you in 

real life too.

• You can help & support the person. You think carefully 

before you say something that might cause offence or 

embarrass them. 

• Think of a time when using your empathy would have 

helped in a real life situation.



• . 

• Professional actors use the ‘Magic if’

• This means that, to act like the character, 
they first imagine what it would be like-

• ‘ If I were the character , how would I 
think…feel…’

• Read through the new plotline we will work 
on, on the next slide, and use the ‘Magic if’

Objective – use  professional acting techniques 

to achieve your goal-



Your dad has died from a poisonous snake bite. Only 

2 months later your mum re-marries. This man is 

your uncle! [your dead father’s brother] You can’t 

believe she could do this so quickly.  After the 

wedding you are determined to go back to university 

as quickly as you can. Your stepdad tries to talk to 

you about making ‘peace’ and staying a bit longer, 

few days perhaps. You have decided to wear black all 

the time as a sign of respect for your real dad. 

Read through & imagine

‘How would you feel if…’



• How would you feel if you were the boy? Empathy

• Angry- stepdad is  trying to take over?

• Disgusted – it was only 2 months after his dad died?

• Confused- how could mum love him so soon? 

• Suspicious- could something have been going on 

before his dad died? [affair?]

• Sad & jealous- how can his mum forget his dad. He 

feels replaced?



instructions

• Write a Naturalistic script  (just like real life 

script) between the step parent and son. 

Information to help you plan is on the next 

3 slides.

• Read all 3 slides first before you begin.



Situation-
A = step dad
B = son [university student]
It’s the day after the wedding.

Step dad’s objective-to convince lad to stay for a few
days in order to..
• Try to make the peace
• New wife would appreciate it [ hates they don’t get on]

Son’s motivation - wants to go straight back to uni, away 
from this mess.
• Wears black as sign of respect to his dead father
• Make step dad understand why he won’t respect/accept 

him ‘You’re not my father. You can’t tell me what to do’



Location- Where would you set it?

• To make the scene more believable, 

imagine where it make take place, within 

the house or garden.

• What do you think?

• Boy’s room [it’s his territory which might 

make him more angry]

• Living room / kitchen

• Garden – getting some air

• Maybe he’s in the hall way , with bags 

already packed – waiting for a taxi?



The ending-

Eventually after lots of arguments, the 

stepson agrees to stay for a few days , but 

only for their mum’s sake.

• This means you might have to change 

how the parent/son speak. It can’t be just 

a shouting match or threats. No bribes of 

money either! Remember the son is not a 

kid, but  university student age.



Actually the student is a prince and the ‘stepdad’ , 

the new king. The characters are from a 

Shakespeare  the play called ‘Hamlet’

• Claudius  = new king

• Gertrude = Queen 

• Hamlet    = prince 

• Polonius  = King’s nosy right hand man 
‘Chamberlain’

• Laertes = Polonius’ son [jealous of Hamlet]

• Ophelia  = Polonius’ daughter [in love with H]

• Horatio   = Hamlet’s friend from university

• Homework- learn these

ELSINORE CASTLE



Think- if the story is actually the 

basis for Shakespeare’s 

‘Hamlet’

• Why do you think the tasks was to create 

a Naturalistic scene, based in modern 

times? 

• Why didn’t we immediately start reading 

the Shakespearean play script?



Remember the key SMSC word 

Empathy-

You can understand & feel what someone 

else does.

Research-

1. What country is ‘Hamlet’ set in?

2..What is the name of Hamlet’s castle


